
Hebron Hills, a region surrounding the city of Hebron, is known for its particularly violent, 

extremist Arab population. In recent years, Jewish pioneers have been plagued mercilessly 

with heinous Arab terrorist attacks, including kidnappings, shootings at passing Israeli cars, 

infiltrations of Jewish communities, arson, and murder. Arab extremists frequently use arson to 

wreak havoc in Jewish communities throughout Judea and Samaria. One small match along the 

perimeter of an isolated community can quickly and effectively ignite a massive fire, 

endangering lives and destroying homes and crops. For vulnerable pioneers living under the 

constant threat of arson, quickly controlling these wildfires can be the difference between life 

or death.  

Just last year, Arab arsonists targeted a small community in Hebron Hills. The dry 

conditions fanned the flames, quickly spreading it across the entire community and ultimately 

necessitating the complete evacuation of all residents. The community’s skeleton fire-fighting 

crew, aided by crews from more distant localities, heroically subdued the fire, and thankfully, 

no lives were lost that day. But homes and infrastructures were damaged. 

The Hebron Hills Regional Council oversees and supports security activities for the small 

communities in the region. Since there are only two fire stations in the entire region, spread 

over 1,000 square km, both volunteer and professional security team members in Hebron Hills 

must wear many hats: rangers, firefighters, and paramedics, all at once. Whether patrolling the 

desolate Judean hills or rushing to an emergency, these security teams must be prepared for 

any situation, fully stocked with a variety of gear and supplies on hand.  

Fire-fighters have been using leaf blowers to extinguish and control fires for decades, 

quickly preventing the spread of flames and dramatically reducing damage. The expansive 

Hebron Hills region includes all of the small communities and the surrounding plains and 

valleys. By the time it takes one of the regional firetrucks to reach the site of a remote fire, 

what started as a small blaze could quickly spread and threaten lives. Hebron Hills desperately 

needs your help to purchase fifteen backpack leaf blowers to help first responders improve 

their efficiency and response time and save lives during frequent arson events in the region.  

The Hebron Hills Region needs your help to purchase vital fire-fighting equipment to 

prevent terrorist-ignited fires from spreading to Jewish communities. Your support will 

fully equip security personnel to contain and put out field fires in the dry Hebron Hills 

region before they reach the communities and threaten lives, crops, and homes. Your 

donation can help keep these men, women, and children safe as they fulfill Biblical 

prophecy in Israel's Heartland.  

FIGHTING TERRORIST ARSON 



COMMUNITY SNAPSHOT 

To participate in this project: visit our website at www.cfoic.com/projects 
Or mail a check with the project name in the memo to: 

CFOIC Heartland, 7661 McLaughlin Rd, #255, Falcon, CO 80831 (US & Canada) 
CFOIC Heartland, PO Box 752, Karnei Shomron, Israel (all other countries) 

The vast Hebron Hills region urgently needs your help so 
first responders can quickly and efficiently stop fires 

Project Summary Hebron Hills: Fire-Fighting Equipment  

HEBRON HILLS FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

PROJECT BUDGET 

15 Backpack Leaf Blowers ($1,557 each)  .............................................. $23,355 

Donations Raised  .............................................................................................. -383 

TOTAL FUNDS REQUIRED ......................................................... $22,972 

 Regional Communities Include: 

Adorah, Avigayil, Bet Hagai, Bet 

Yatir, Eshkolot, Otniel, Sansana, 

Shani Livnah, Sussya 

 Geographical Significance: 

located along the Biblical Path of 

the Patriarchs, connecting Hebron 

and Beersheba 

 Population: over 11,000 residents 

 Number of Children: 5,000+ 

You can help Hebron Hills emergency crews fight frequent 
arson attacks quickly and effectively, and help save lives 


